
Apps for Effective iPad Integration 
www.appshopper.com  - This site is a great way to sort & filter apps based on category, price, or genre 

 

App Strategy/Skill 
K-2 Suggested Apps 

Abc PocketPhonics Lite -letter sounds, letter writing, first 170 words 

Little Matchup ABC -matching letters by phonic sounds, match animal to 
letter sound 

Fun with ABC -letter & picture recognition, letter sequence, missing 
letters 

ABC Spelling Magic 2 (consonant blends) -teaches sound of letters & how to build words (*abc 
magic has many similar apps) 

Bedtime Stories HD Collection -listening to reading app with classic stories & great 
graphics, you can purchase more stories as needed 

Phonics Awareness, 1st Grade -works with segments, blends & regular vowels 
-has a check your work option for student 
independence  

Phonics Tic Tac Toe -work with different vowel sounds & associated 
pictures 

spellNsay lite -type letters, words & sentences, and the app will 
read it back to you 

Letter Quiz Free -flashcards and letter tracing for capital letters A-H 
(full version has complete alphabet) 

Phonics Rhyming Bee Free -helps students to recognize rhyming words and sort 
them by sound 

ABC Phonics Butterfly Long Vowels Free -five different long vowel sounds available, students 
learn the vowel sounds and letter combinations 

Endless Alphabet -interactive spelling game with sounds, & great 
animation (vocabulary can range from easy to 
difficult) 

Little Poets – 12 Magical edutaining lessons, 
quizzes and more 

-video lessons on rhyming, adjectives, reciting, & 
listening to poetry.  Includes interactive games, 
puzzles, and quizzes. 

3-5 and Above. . . Suggested Apps 
Evernote -organizational tool that allows you to save photos, 

lists, notes, voice threads, etc… 
-log in from multiple devices 

Evernote Peek -use it to create your personal note cards from 
information saved in your account 

Booksy -read leveled fiction & nonfiction texts, word 
recognition, read aloud (need to pay for each story) 

StoryBuddy 2 lite -create, read, &  share multiple page stories 
-draw directly on screen, add customized text, import 
images from your photo albums 

http://www.appshopper.com/


Toontastic -create stories by selecting characters, setting, 
conflict, challenge, climax & resolution 

Grammaropolis -videos, books, quizzes with nouns, verbs, adjectives, 
adverbs, pronouns, conjunctions, prepositions, etc… 

The Opposites -match pairs of opposite words with increasing 
difficulty, encodes new words as vocabulary 

BrainPOP (also available in Jr. or Spanish) -different animated movies daily with interactive 
quizzes on the information 

Idioms lite -idiom multiple choice quiz, sorted by topics, includes 
explanations 

Star Walk -see the constellations, planets and satellites in their 
proper location in the sky.  You can select an item for 
additional information as well. 

Constitution by KIDS DISCOVER -learn about the constitution through interactive 3D 
models, videos, photos, games, puzzles, & more! 

Ancient Greece by KIDS DISCOVER -learn about Greek Gods, Athens, Olympics and more 
through interactive 3D models, videos, audio, 
photos, cartoons, games, puzzles, & more! 

Cells by KIDS DISCOVER -learn about cells, DNA, heredity,& more through 
interactive 3D models, videos, audio, photos, 
cartoons, games, puzzles, & more! 

National Geographic Kids (also available in 
regular edition) 

-engaging interactive nonfiction content, video & 
photo galleries 

Grammar Wonderland (Primary) *also 
available in upper elementary edition 

-interactive games using nouns, verbs, adjective 

World Book – This Day in History -includes interactive media such as photos, videos, 
music, illustrations, & speeches 

Anybody Apps 
i-nigma QR Code Reader 
Random Name Selector -allows you to create a group/class with student 

names.  It will randomly pull names out of a hat 

Random Team Selector -create a class, select the # of teams, and it will sort 
the students for you 

Educreations -recordable whiteboard for your iPad 

Dictionary! -easy to use, shows suggested spellings as students 
type how they think the word is spelled 

AppsGoneFree -posts daily apps that are discounted for free 

Rover -streams educational Flash content to your iPad 

Quick Voice -records your voice, useful for fluency 

Voice Thread -mobile app for www.voicethread.com 

FlashCards++ -allows you to create your own OR download from 
Quizlet and Flashcard Exchange 

http://www.voicethread.com/


 


